WHISKY
Daiyame IMO
Shochu

240

(On the rock)

21

"Daiyame" is a honkaku shochu
(single-distilled shochu) made
from sweet potato, originating
from Hamada Syuzou
Distillery Kagoshima. In 2019,
it has won the top prize in the
Shochu Distilled spirits
category at the 2019
International Wine & Spirit
Competition (IWSC) in
London.
Yamazaki 12 Years
Japanese Whisky
(On the rock)

680
58

Hibiki Harmony
Japanese Whisky

380

(On the rock)

33

From its launch, Hibiki Whisky
has been embraced as the
paragon of The Art of Japanese
Whisky, the very product of
Japanese nature and her
people. Hibiki Whisky is not only
Japan’s most highly awarded
blended whisky, but among the
most prestigious and honoured
whiskies in the world.

Yamazaki Distiller’s
Reserve Whisky

380

(On the rock)

33

Yamazaki 12 years Japanese
Whisky; succulent with soft
fruits. Yamazaki whisky is
Suntory’s flagship single malt,
multi-layered with fruit &
Mizunara aromas.

Yamazaki whisky is Suntory’s
flagship single malt, multilayered with fruit & Mizunara
aromas.

Hakushu 12 years
Japanese Whisky

Hakushu Distiller’s
380
Reserve Japanese Whisky

(On the rock)

680
58

Hakushu 12 Years Japanese
Whisky; the Hakushu Distillery
is without question one of the
highest distilleries
in the world. Built amidst the
deepest forest of Mt.
Kaikomagatake in the
Japanese Southern Alps.

(On the rock)

Fresh with citric notes. Built
amidst the deepest forest of Mt.
Kaikomagatake in the Japanese
Southern Alps, the Hakushu
Distillery is without question one
of the highest distilleries in the
world.

Suntory Chita Single- 195
Grain Japanese Whisky

Kakubin Suntory
Japanese Whisky

(On the rock)

(On the rock)

18

This single grain whisky was
made with diverse unblended
whisky brewing techniques and
master craftmanship developed
over many years at the Chita
Distillery in Aichi Prefecture. It
features a light taste and
delicately sweet fragrance.

33

180
16

Kakubin; light, sweet aroma with
a crisp finish differs from every
other whisky in the world. By
blending a wide variety of
whiskies, Suntory succeeded in
making a delicate whisky with
balance and versatility.

*On the rock : 2 Ounces (60ml)*

WHISKY
Johnnie Walker
Blue Label Whisky
(On the rock)

680
58

Johnnie Walker Blue Label Whisky;
incomparably rich and smoky, with
velvety smooth breaking waves of
powerful flavor. Created from handselected cask of some of the rarest
and most exceptional whiskies, there
is no sensory experience quite like
Johnnie Walker Blue Label.

Glen Fiddich 15 years
Single malt Whisky
(On the rock)

360
32

Aged in European oak sherry casks and
new oak casks, the Glenfiddich 15
Years Single Malt Whisky is mellowed
in our unique Solera Vat, a large oak
tun inspired by the sherry bodegas of
Spain and Portugal.

Balvenie 14 years
Single malt Whisky
(On the rock)

430
37

Caribbean Cask has been matured in
traditional oak whisky casks for 14
years, and then ‘finished’ in casks that
previously held Caribbean rum.
To create the ideal finish Malt Master
David Stewart, filled American oak
casks with his own blend of select West
Indian rums. When he judged the casks
to be ready, the rum was replaced with
the 14 year old spirit and the wood was
put to work adding the final touches.
The result is an exceptional single
malt whisky with the traditional
smooth, honeyed character of The
Balvenie, married with notes of toffee
and a hint of fruit, with a warm,
lingering finish.

Glenfiddich 18 years
Single malt Whisky
(On the rock)

480
42

This luxurious, delicately crafted and
full-bodied single malt is produced in
small batches.
Our specialist on-site coopers look after
every precious cask we use for 18 year
old single malt, ensuring the oak is in
the best condition to imbue the whisky
with its notes of baked apple, cinnamon
and robust oak. Experience classic rich
Glenfiddich whisky with luxurious dried fruit, candy peel and
date flavours
overlaid with elegant oak notes.
Glenfiddich 12 years
Single malt Whisky
(On the rock)

260
22

Creamy with a long, smooth and mellow
finish, Glenfiddich 12 Years Single Malt
Whisky is the perfect example of
Glenfiddich’s unique Speyside style and
is widely proclaimed the best dram in the
valley.

Balvenie 12 years
Single malt Whisky
(On the rock)

290
25

The Balvenie DoubleWood is a 12 Year
Old Single Malt Whisky which gains its
distinctive character from being
matured in two wood types.
Over the period of maturation it is
transferred from a traditional
oak whisky cask to a first fill European
oak sherry cask. Each stage lends
different qualities to the resulting single
malt ~ the traditional casks soften and
add character, whilst the sherry wood
brings depth and fullness of flavour.

*On the rock : 2 Ounces (60ml)*

